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When the soldier first woke up he 
was not sure exactly where he was 
because he had marched a long 
way the day before. 

He knew he had slept on the bat
tle ground and that he was cold and 
stiff from having had nothing but 
a wool blanket wrapped around 
him. · 

He shook the blanket and a thick 
layer of frost broke off and fell to 
the ground. He figured the tempera
ture at around 20. 

He got to one knee, then the oth
er, and finally stood. 

He was hungry but mostly he 
wanted some coffee . 

Since the drummer boy had col
lected dry branches for the entire 
company the night before, a fire 
was no problem. In his kit he had 
a ,mixture of parched corn and real 
coffee. The coffee had been boiled 
once before. 

In a matter of minutes he had it 
boiling. 

It tasted terrible, but all Confed
erate coffee tasted terrible and it 
had since the very first year of 
fighting. 

After the second cup he decided 
to write a lett~r home to his moth
er back in North Carolina. 

He got out a quill pen and some 
berry juice he had mixed and start
ed out: 

Company B 
23rd North Carolina Infantry Regt. 
The Hog Hill Guard 
The quill wrote with a broad, bold 

line and the berry juice spread 
even further across the paper be
cause he was writing on the side of 
a brown paper bag that he had car
ried for several days in his pocket. 

After he had written his address 
on the top of the page he started 
writing the date on the right-hand 
side. But instead of starting out the 
year with 18 .. , he started writing 
19 ... 

And he was right. 
The year was 1963 and he was cel

ebrating the Civil War Centennial 
with his unit on an authentic battle
field. 

Most of the soldiers there were 
pretty fancy. They had shiny new 
brass and uniforms, good looking 
rifles and the very best of equip
ment. 

Of course, this was the farthest 
thing in the world from the way 
Confederate army looked in 1863 
and the soldier realized this. That 
was the reason he had his quill pen 
and berry juice for ink. 

But since he and his unit had join- the original unit were not at all uni
ed the state supported 6th North form since some of the men made 
Carolina Regiment, which was their own clothes. Even the materi-
formed to represent the state dur- al varied because it was obtained 
ing the Centennial, some of the from different areas and was wo-
boys had grown to be "fat cats ." ven in various textutes. 

That's when the Hog Hill Guard The color of the uniform was 
ca.me into being. fairly consistent and was maintain. 

The unit had taken part in most ed by using the stain from walnuts. 
of the large battle reinactments The present unit uses the same 
during the first part of the Centen- method. Still when the company 
.nial. And r·hile tr ·velh1g and meet.. meet<' for a drill period or a ses" 
ing with members of other units sion on the firing range with their 
from other states, the boys became muskets, the appearance of the 
interested in uniforms and many men shows individuality - the 
phases of Civil War life. same individuality of the original 

They saw that they were off base. Confederate soldier. 
They needed authentic equipment. In soldiering they claim equal 
And since authentic equipment was fame. 
hard to find the boys started mak· The unit uses a copy of 1860 light 
ing it themselves. infantry tactics to guide the drill 

They dug deep into the problem periods. 
and learned that the unifor,ms most The company thrives on details. 
of them were wearing were far dif- For instance: 
ferent from that of the original Con- Most of the buttons on their unis 
federate soldier. forms are homemade. They have 

Those chose a new goal ....... "look a man in the unit who has made a 
original." study of button making. He makes 

That was when the boys broke them for the entire unit. 
away and formed their own com. Most of the muskets are original. 
pany in the summer of 1963. . The "butternut" color of walnut 

Right then another problem stain is standard on all uniforms. 
arose. What to call the new unit? The flag is hand sewn and bears 

Of course, there were plenty of the North Carolina State seal and 
ideas and suggestions. the name of the company. 

Each of the boys wanteB to use Each man carries a similar 
'fie name Ol ine Unii io WfllCn i1is<- -"-=a=versack that COntamslflin p me, 
grandfather had belonged. Finally fork or spoon, soap, candle, extra 
a name had to be picked that had socks, needle, thread and some.. 
had no connection with any of the times a deck of oversize playing 
members and Hog Hill Guar·d was cards. 

chosen. The canteen is accompanied by a 
The ori~inal Company B of the tin. cup. 

23rd Regiment was formed in Lin· The haversack is cloth but the 
colp County in North Carolina in the ~oldier may carry an oil cloth or 
·spring of 1861 and was known then rubber gun blanket. The lone blan~ 
as the "Hog Hill Guard." Historical ket is wrapped in this. 
records show that the original Hog The full uniform for each man 
Hill Guard fought well in the Civil consists of a coat, vest, shirt, hat, 
War and finally surrendered with pants and socks. 
General Lee in 1865. At the time It is a coincidence that the ages 
the outfit was composed of one ser- of the present Hog Hill Guard likely 
geant and seven privates. correspond with the l!lges of those 

Today's roster includes two cor- soldiers in the original unit. 
porals and nine privates plus one· This, of course, is of great impor-
drumrner boy, all native Tarheels. tance since the men must endure 
Sergeant is the highest rank much of the hardships of Confed-
permitted in the unit. erate soldiering. The drills are of-

The set purpose of the outfit is ten rugged, the marches long, the 
to: food poor and the ground cold and 

"Represent an original Confed. hard. 
erate militia company with two Still the men are glad to pay the 
years service in the field by our tribute to the original Hog Hill 
dress, drill and general appear. Guard and . any other similar Con~ 
ance." . federate group. 

In this effort, the Hog Hill Guard 
made a discovery. The uniforms ot 

And generally they consider the 
tribute a modest one. 


